Jumbo Night Safari Adventure/TTH003
It proves a fantastic experience for those who want to make their traveling in the tropics different. As such,
“Night Safari Adventure” introduces you to the first ever experience in your lifetime - bathing and playing
with tame and domesticated elephants on the River Kwai, the major river system of western Thailand. As the
first introduction to each other between you and Thailand’s most highly adored animals, you will definitely
welcome a chance to give elephants a good scrub under a close supervision of their mahouts and help from local
guides. In so doing, you will get closer to elephants and more familiar with them before having them as your
company throughout the course of Night Safari in the forest nearby. For many, this trip becomes a vivid
memory.

tinerary
1630

Pick up from Kanchanaburi by local truck to the elephant camp.

1730

Upon arrival, introduce yourself to elephants by playing with and bathing them in the Sunset
atmosphere on the River Kwai. After a lot of fun playing with elephants, enjoy and relax during a
BBQ time in a natural setting on the riverbank.

1900
1930

Experience Night Safari on the back of elephants and you will feel the difference. The route taken
runs through the elephant camp into the woodland along the mighty River Kwai.
Your wonderful evening has just finished, but, no doubt, it will always cherish in your memory.

2000

Transfer to the accommodation in Kanchanaburi.

Valid from 2015- 31 Oct 2016
Number of guests
2 pax
3 pax
4-8 pax
9-15 pax
16 pax up

Prices per person
THB
THB
THB
THB
THB

3,450.2,950.2,650.2,550.2,350.-

Included:
1) Transfer by local pick-up truck from/to hotels in Kanchanaburi
2) Bathing the elephant, and elephant riding (30 min.)
3) BBQ dinner
4) Drinking water , coffee and tea
5) Bathing kits for elephants
6) Insurance (Baht 1,000,000 per head)
7) English speaking guide
8) 10% Vat & Tax

Excluded:
TRANSFER BKK-KAN-BKK
Remarks:
Time may be subject to change without prior notices due to practical reasons.
Recommendation: Please bring swimming suits (or suitable clothes) for bathing the elephants.

